Abstract: Although the Aspect Hypothesis has been tested in many European languages, it has not been investigated extensively in Chinese. The present study tested the Aspect Hypothesis in relation to two predictions: the Association Prediction, which predicts that perfective aspect (in Chinese, -le) will be associated with telic verbs and progressive aspect (zai) with activity verbs, and the Developmental Prediction, which predicts that such associations will be stronger at early stages of development. The study employed a controlled experiment, which elicited learners' judgments on perfective -le and progressive zai in obligatory, incorrect, and optional contexts. The results show that the Association Prediction is only partially supported and that the Developmental Prediction is not supported, in that higher-level learners associate lexical aspect more strongly with the grammatical aspect marker. The results are more consistent with the Default Past Tense Hypothesis (Salaberry 1999. The development of past tense verbal morphology in classroom L2 Spanish. Applied Linguistics 20. 151-178), which we propose to be extended to the Lexical Insensitivity Hypothesis.
151-178) 更具一致性, 笔者建议将这一假说扩充为词类不敏感性假说 (Lexical Insensitivity Hypothesis)。
关键词: 体假说, 默认过去式假说, 情状体, 词类不明感性假说
Introduction
Although the Aspect Hypothesis (Andersen and Shirai 1994, henceforth AH) has been supported in research on the L2 acquisition of Indo-European languages such as English, French, German, Italian, and Spanish, studies to test the AH in the acquisition of Chinese have been scarce. The present study attempts to fill the gap. Among the studies on the acquisition of Chinese, previous research (e. g., Jin and Hendriks 2005) has confirmed the AH in both L1 and L2 acquisition of the aspect markers. However, almost all these studies used elicited production tasks. For instance, the participants were asked to tell a story according to a set of pictures, and their oral production was analyzed (e. g., Jin and Hendriks 2005) . The use of strictly controlled, experimental data is rare.
In the present study, the AH and the Default Past Tense Hypothesis (henceforth DPTH, Salaberry 1999), which is an alternative hypothesis that attempts to explain the L2 development of aspect, will be tested using judgment tests to investigate whether the AH is supported in L2 Chinese acquisition.
Vendler's lexical aspect and the Aspect Hypothesis
The AH is based on a four-way distinction of the lexical aspectual meaning of predicates proposed by Vendler (1957) . He classified verbs into four semantic categories: stative verbs (STA), which describe a situation that goes on timelessly and continues unless some other force changes it (e. g., know, like, think that…); activity verbs (ACT), which refer to a dynamic activity without an endpoint (e. g., run, swim, think about…); achievement verbs (ACH), which describe events that are punctual and instantaneous (e. g., reach, recognize, notice); and accomplishment verbs (ACC), which refer to dynamic activities that have a necessary endpoint (e. g., paint a picture, build a house, make a chair).
Previous research has shown that the AH is confirmed in the L1 acquisition of Chinese, English, French, Italian, Japanese, Russian and Turkish, among others (Chen and Shirai 2010; Shirai 2009 ). The AH has also been confirmed in previous studies on the L2 acquisition of Italian, Japanese, Portuguese, Russian, and Spanish by L1 speakers of English, Dutch, Chinese, Danish, and other languages (for review, see Bardovi-Harlig 2000; Shirai 2009 ). Shirai (2004) suggested that the AH has two predictions, which we call the Association Prediction and the Developmental Prediction in this paper. The Association Prediction predicts that language learners associate the perfective aspect marker more strongly with achievement and accomplishment (i. e. telic) verbs than with activity and stative (i. e. atelic) verbs, and that they associate the progressive aspect marker most strongly with activity verbs. The Developmental Prediction predicts that as learners' proficiency goes up, they will spread the use of the past/perfective aspect marker from telic verbs to atelic verbs, and they also will spread the use of the progressive aspect marker from activity verbs to accomplishment and achievement verbs.
The DPTH
A hypothesis that provides an alternative prediction to the Developmental Prediction of the AH is the DTPH. Testing L2 learners of Spanish in classroom settings, Salaberry (1999 Salaberry ( , 2011 found that for the beginning stages of acquisition, the use of past tense verbal morphology in L2 Spanish among adult tutored learners is independent of the effect of lexical aspect. He called this the DPTH, which predicts that learners initially use perfective past marking as a default past tense marker, and that higher proficiency level learners are more restricted by lexical aspect, which goes against the Developmental Prediction of the AH. This paper will investigate to what extent the AH and the DPTH account for L2 Chinese data.
The aspectual system in Mandarin
Mandarin Chinese is known as a tenseless language, rich in aspectual expressions but lacking grammatical tense. In Mandarin, temporal relations are either inferred from context or typically marked with time adverbials and aspect markers (nondeictic and dependent on a speaker's viewpoint; Chen and Shirai 2010). The Mandarin aspectual system has been analyzed by a number of linguists (e. g., Smith 1991).
Grammatical aspect in Mandarin
Several grammatical aspect markers exist in Mandarin. Perfective markers include -le, which is for bounded events, and -guo, which indicates that action has been experienced or an event has happened (i. e., experiential perfect). Syntactically, perfective -le can appear in either verb-final position (as in (1)) or sentence-final position (as in (2)). Imperfective markers include the progressive marker zai, a post-verbal durative marker zhe, and a colloquial imperfective -ne which marks durativity or progression (Li and Bowerman 1998) . For example, in (3), progressive marker zai indicates the action is ongoing.
Little Wang ZAI eat meal. 'Little Wang is eating a meal.'
In this paper, we focus on perfective -le and imperfective (progressive) zai.
Lexical aspect in Mandarin
Tai (1984) examined lexical aspect in Chinese using Vendler's categorization scheme, and suggested that Chinese has roughly the same types of verbs as English, with one striking difference: Chinese often uses resultative verb compounds (RVCs) to describe events that English specifies with accomplishment and achievement verbs. However, Chinese RVCs cannot be combined with progressive zai, as in (4).
(4) *Yuehan zai xue-hui Zhongwen. John ZAI study-know Chinese. 'John is learning Chinese.' (Li and Bowerman 1998: 315) Because differences exist between Chinese and English in terms of lexical aspect, the ways in which different researchers classify Chinese verbs vary. In this study, only Vendler's four lexical categories (STA, ACT, ACH, ACC) were included, and RVCs were not included. The operational tests for lexical aspect in Chinese proposed by Chen and Shirai (2010) were used as diagnostic tests for coding predicates used in our study, and ambiguous predicates were not included in the experimental items.
L2 acquisition of Mandarin aspect markers zai and -le
Studies on the L2 acquisition of Mandarin aspect are scarce. Wen (1995) analyzed -le as used by 14 English-L1 American college students at beginner and advanced levels. Perfective -le was produced most often with the verbs wang 'to forget', chi 'to eat', he 'to drink', and mai 'to buy'. Perfective -le was produced consistently with the RVC wan 'finished' (even when it is only optional); and in combination with the time adverbs yihou 'after' and yiqian 'formerly', signaling the boundedness of events.
Jin and Hendriks (2005) elicited data (using story-telling) from thirty English native speakers learning Chinese in universities in the UK or China, thirty L1 Chinese children aged 5, 7, and 10, and ten adult native Chinese speakers, with two sets of picture stories. They found that the L1 acquisition data generally confirmed the AH and that the [ + /-telic] distinction is crucial in the L1 acquisition of Chinese aspect markers. For the L2 learners, their preference for associating verb final -le with achievements is much stronger at the beginning than the youngest L1 group, and the spread of its use to activities appears from the beginning. They also note that the results from L2 learners strongly indicate an influence of L1. They concluded that both the L1 and L2 Chinese learners in their study behave more or less in the same way, as predicted by the AH. Duff and Li (2002) used three tasks to collect data from native and nonnative speakers: an oral video-story retelling, a personal narrative of vacation travel, and a written editing task of a past narrative. They found that learners, particularly those with low proficiency levels, tended to undersupply -le in their oral narratives, omitting it in certain obligatory contexts, and tended to oversupply it with certain stative and non-perfective activity verbs.
Liu (2012) used a judgment task and a production task to collect data from 65 native English speakers learning Chinese in two US universities and from 23 native Chinese speakers. The production task was a written picture-description task. The results from the judgment task showed that at the early stage, learners treated ACT in the same way as predicates with goal and predicates with distance in their use of zai. Hence, the AH was not supported in this study. Liu suggested that L1 (English) influence may have a strong effect on the acquisition of predicates with goal and predicates with distance because the learners' L1 (English) treats ACT and ACC similarly in this regard:
He ZAI run-arrive train station. 'He is running to the train station.' (Liu 2012: 177) L2 acquisition of Mandarin zai and -le
Most of the previous work used elicited production data, i. e. participants producing narratives or stories according to instructions or pictures. Only three studies used controlled experiments. The written editing task of a past narrative used by Duff and Li (2002) did not support the AH. The judgment test by Jin (2006) overall supported the AH, but not that by Liu (2012) .
Since the AH in Chinese has been confirmed in most of the studies using elicited production data, in the present study, we used a controlled experiment (judgment test) to test the AH in L2 Mandarin.
Research questions
The following research questions guided this study: 1. Will the Association Prediction of the AH be confirmed in the L2 acquisition of Mandarin aspect markers zai and -le? That is to say, will learners use the progressive zai more with ACT, and less with ACC and ACH? Will they use the perfective -le more with ACC and ACH, and less with ACT and STA? 2. Will the Developmental Prediction of the AH be confirmed in the L2 acquisition of Mandarin aspect markers zai and -le? That is to say, will lower-level learners use aspect markers zai and -le in a more prototypical way (i. e. perfective with ACH/ACC and progressive with ACT) than higher-level learners? In other words, as learners' proficiency goes up, will they spread the use of progressive zai to ACC and ACH, and spread the use of -le to ACT and STA?
3 Method
Participants and materials
Forty learners (20 second-year and 20 third-year students) of Chinese and 20 native speakers of Mandarin Chinese participated in the study. Thirty-two of the learners were students at the University of Pittsburgh, and eight were students at Carnegie Mellon University, learning Chinese in the same city of the Midwest U.S. (Pittsburgh, PA). Native Chinese speakers were all living in China and were in their twenties. Two judgment tests (one for zai and one for -le) were used to elicit the judgments on the use of zai and -le. In addition, a questionnaire was administered to collect information about the linguistic/language background of the participants, and a can-do test was used to measure students' self-rated Chinese language proficiency.
After the judgment tests were designed, three native Mandarin Chinese speakers (different from the participants) were asked to take the tests. Every sentence was discussed to make sure that the items were valid, i. e. the use of the items was consistent with native speakers' intuition. After that, we asked five other native Mandarin Chinese speakers to take the test to confirm that the sentences and contexts are valid and acceptable to native Mandarin Chinese speakers.
Judgment test for zai
There were 42 sentences with 42 blanks and one paragraph with 11 blanks in this test. Verbs of Vendler's four categories were included (See Appendix for the test and English translation). In each category, three contexts were included: the use of zai was (1) obligatory, (2) incorrect, or (3) optional. In Mandarin, progressive zai and stative verbs are incompatible; hence no obligatory or optional zai for stative verbs was included in the test. For each blank, participants needed to judge if zai was obligatory, incorrect, or optional. For example, in sentence (6) below, participants were to write the Chinese character ZAI (在), or Ø, or OP respectively. Here, zai is obligatory, so they should write ZAI (在) in the blank. Verbs included in sentences are categorized and listed in Table 1 . Verbs tested in the paragraph are categorized and listed in Table 2 . Accomplishments were not tested in the paragraph (to be discussed below).
Judgment test for -le
There were 47 sentences (48 blanks) and one paragraph (11 blanks) in this test. For the sentences portion of the test, unlike the judgment test for zai, for all four Vendlerean verb categories, three contexts were included: the use of -le was (1) obligatory; (2) optional; (3) incorrect (See Appendix for the test and English translation). This is because -le can be used with any of the four verb categories. For each blank, participants needed to judge if -le is obligatory, incorrect, or optional. For example, in sentence (7), they wrote the Chinese character LE (了), Ø, or OP respectively. Here, -le is incorrect, so they should write Ø. The verbs tested in sentences are listed in Table 3 and the verbs tested in the paragraph are listed in Table 4 . 
Obligatory Incorrect Optional
Stative N/A zhidao 'to know', you 'to have', zhu 'to live' N/A Activity N/A N/A lüxing 'to travel', shui 'to sleep' Accomplishment N/A N/A N/A Achievement N/A ting 'to stop', zuo huoche 'to take a train', dao 'to arrive', qu 'to go to' dao 'to arrive'
Stative N/A cunzai 'to exist', xiang 'to resemble', zhu 'to live', zhidao 'to know', qian 'to owe', xihuan 'to like', shi 'to be', juede 'to feel', you 'to have', zhu 'to live', zuozai yizi shang 'to sit in a chair', zhanzai zhuozi shang 'to stand on a desk'
The verbs to be included were largely determined by the learners' knowledge because the verbs covered by 1 st and 2 nd year Chinese classes are limited. The distribution of verbs tested in the judgment tests was to a large extent balanced in terms both of the four categories and of the three contexts. In the sentences for -le, there were 12 tokens in total for each of the four categories. In the sentences for zai, there were 10 tokens for ACT and ACH respectively, and 11 tokens for STA and ACC respectively. There were some differences in the paragraphs, because the number was relatively hard to control for in composing the paragraph. The difference, however, was very small and was assumed not to affect the validity of the test. To balance the items to the largest extent, no ACC verbs were included in either paragraph for the test of zai or -le. shi 'to be', shuyu 'to belong to', juede 'to feel', xuyao 'to need' xihuan 'to like', you 'to have', qian 'to owe', zhidao 'to know' Activity gongzuo 'to work', chi 'to eat', kan 'to watch', youyong 'to swim' xue 'to study', shui 'to sleep', gongzuo 'to work', chi 'to eat' guangjie 'to go shopping', lüxing 'to travel', pao 'to run', huachuan 'to go row-boating' Accomplishment xie ershi ge zi 'to write  characters', mai 'to buy', paojin 'to run into', shanglou 'to go upstairs' mai 'to buy', paojin 'to run into', shanglou 'to go upstairs', zouchu 'to get out of'
jueding 'to decide', mai 'to buy', paojin 'to run into', shanglou 'to go upstairs' Achievement qu 'to go to', wenhao 'to say hi', sa 'to spill', zhuangdao 'to knock-down'
zuoche 'to take a bus', qing 'to invite', kaishi 'to begin', qifei '(plane) take off'
kaishi 'to begin', wen 'to ask', qing 'to invite', ying 'to win' 
Procedure
For the learners of Mandarin Chinese, the researcher met each participant individually in a conference room at the University of Pittsburgh. Half of the participants did the judgment test for -le first and then did the test for zai. The other half of the participants did the reverse, to avoid the possible effects on the second test from doing the first test. The participants were allowed to ask questions about vocabulary they did not know. The two tests took about twenty minutes to finish. After finishing the judgment tests, the questionnaire for language history information and the can-do test followed, which took 10 minutes to finish. For native Mandarin speakers, the two judgment tests were sent to the researcher's contacts in China through email, who helped recruit 20 participants. All 20 native speakers finished an electronic version of the judgment tests and sent them back via email. The instructions in the tests for these native speakers were in Chinese. The data from the 20 native speakers (see Table 5 ) showed that in each category of predicate (STA, ACT, ACC, and ACH), they chose zai as obligatory in obligatory zai contexts more than 95 % of the time, and they judged that zai is incorrect in incorrect zai contexts more than 92 % of the time. Similarly, they judged 90 % or more of -le as obligatory in obligatory -le contexts, and chose -le as incorrect in more than 90 % of incorrect contexts. For optional zai and -le contexts, native speakers judged them as optional at a percentage of more than 58 %. This last category is understandably lower because optional contexts necessarily involve inter-speaker variation. Therefore, both of the judgment tests for zai and for -le were considered valid. In the following, we discuss the results from L2 learners by context-obligatory contexts first, then incorrect contexts, and finally optional contexts.
Data analysis

Progressive zai and perfective -le in obligatory contexts
Progressive zai in obligatory contexts
In the judgment test for progressive zai, each test contains five obligatory contexts before ACT, four obligatory contexts before ACC, and four obligatory contexts before ACH. Data from the second-year learners showed that they judged zai as obligatory with 63 % of ACT (see Table 6 ), which was much higher than the percentages of ACC and ACH (37.5 % and 46.25 %, respectively). 
Note: NS = Native Speakers; OBL = Obligatory; INC = Incorrect; OP = Optional. Table 6 : Percentage of the judgments of zai in obligatory contexts.
STA () ACT () ACC () ACH ()
 nd Year -  % . % . %  rd Year -  % . %  % NS -  %  % . %
L2 acquisition of Mandarin zai and -le
Third-year learners showed the same pattern. They judged zai as obligatory with 73 % of ACT, 38.75 % of ACC, and 65 % of ACH. This supports the Association Prediction of the AH, which predicts that learners associate progressive marker most strongly with ACT. Compared to learners, native speakers evenly associate progressive zai with ACT, ACC, and ACH. The percentages are 98 %, 95 %, and 96.25 % respectively. Comparing the second-and the third-year learners, however, the third-year students showed a stronger association between progressive zai and ACT (73 %) than the second-year students (63 %). This does not support the Developmental Prediction of the AH, which predicts that higher-level learners use progressive marker in a less prototypical way (i. e. less restriction to activities) than lowerlevel learners.
Perfective -le in obligatory contexts
In the judgment test for perfective -le, each test contained five obligatory contexts after STA, five obligatory contexts after ACT, four obligatory contexts after ACC, and six obligatory contexts after ACH. The results show that the secondyear students judged -le as obligatory with 43.8 % of the ACC and 58.2 % of the ACH in obligatory contexts (see Table 7 ). Both these percentages were lower than the percentage with ACT (60 %). The second-year learners also judged -le as obligatory less with ACC (43.8 %) than with STA (48 %). Thus the results did not support the Association Prediction of the AH, which predicts that learners associate perfective -le most strongly with ACC and ACH, and the association between perfective -le and STA should be the weakest.
Data from the third-year learners of Mandarin did not support the Association Prediction either. They judged -le as obligatory with 62.5 % of the ACC and 65.8 % of ACH in obligatory contexts. The strongest association was between perfective -le and ACT (67 %). The percentage with STA (64 %) was higher than the percentage with ACC (62.5 %). Overall, the third-year learners of Mandarin judged perfective -le as obligatory with each category of verbs evenly. It did not support Table 7 : Percentage of the judgments of -le in obligatory contexts.
STA () ACT () ACC () ACH ()
the Association Prediction of the AH, which predicts that learners should associate perfective -le most strongly with ACC and ACH, the least with STA. Native speakers also evenly associated perfective -le with STA, ACT, ACC and ACH (91 %, 93 %, 90 %, and 95.8 %, respectively), although they naturally know that they are all obligatory and hence much higher acceptance rate than learners. With respect to the Developmental Prediction, the third-year learners judged obligatory -le with 62.5 % of ACC and 65.8 % of ACH in obligatory contexts, while the second-year learners judged obligatory -le with 43.8 % of ACC and 58.2 % of ACH, i.e, the third-year students judged perfective -le in a more prototypical way than second-year students, going against the Developmental Prediction of the AH. This result is consistent with the DPTH, which claims that the use of the past tense marker among L2 learners is independent of the effect of lexical aspect of verbal predicates (Salaberry 1999 ). Thus, second-year learners of Mandarin appear to use perfective -le as if it is their default past tense marker that L2 learners of Spanish in Salaberry's studies use at a lower proficiency level, which leads to a less prototypical use of -le. As the learners' proficiency goes up, their use of perfective -le becomes more prototypical, more strongly associated with telicity (i. e. with ACH and ACC).
Progressive zai and perfective -le in incorrect contexts
Let us now move on to discuss the results from incorrect contexts, which tested whether learners can correctly reject anomalous uses of aspect markers zai and -le, which requires a slightly different ability than accepting correct use (White 1991 
Progressive zai in incorrect contexts
For progressive zai in incorrect contexts, the second-year learners were able to reject incorrect uses of zai more than the third-year learners did in all four lexical aspect categories (see Table 8 ). Second-year learners rejected 85.36 % of This suggests that the third-year students were less native-like; for some reason they accepted anomalous use of zai more leniently than second-year learners. From the percentages in Table 8 , however, we can see that the difference for ACH is not large. An independent-samples t-test showed that there was no significant difference in the scores for the second-year (M = 5.6, SD = 1.5) and the third-year (M = 5.6, SD = 1.9); t(38) = 0.27, p = 0.78. This suggests that there was no significant change between the second-year group and the third-year group regarding the correct rejection of zai used with ACH in incorrect contexts. Similarly, for ACC, the scores for the second-year (M = 2.35, SD = 0.81) and the third-year (M = 1.95, SD = 0.999) were not significantly different, t(38) = 1.39, p = 0.17.
However, there appear to be differences between the two groups when looking at the results of ACT. An independent-samples t-test show that for ACT, there was a significant difference between the scores of the second-year (M = 2.50, SD = 0.61) and the third-year (M = 2.00, SD = 0.65); t(38) = 2.52, p = 0.01, showing that the third-year learners rejected the use of zai with ACT significantly less in incorrect contexts.
The use of zai with ACT is supposed to be more prototypical according to the AH, and the second-year learners should not reject it. They probably are not totally sure where they can or cannot use zai, regardless of context. On the other hand, the third-year students reject the prototypical progressive (ACT) less because they are now more comfortable with the use of zai with ACT, and thus accept them even though they are anomalous in the particular context they appear in. In that sense, the third-year students are more sensitive to lexical aspect. This again supports the DTPH, which predicts that higher-level L2 learners are more influenced by lexical aspect, i. e. learners' sensitivity to lexical aspect develops as their proficiency improves.
Perfective -le in incorrect contexts
The results for the incorrect use of -le are different (see Table 9 ). The third-year learners of Mandarin rejected more incorrect uses of -le with STA (81 %) than the second-year learners (73 %) in incorrect contexts, whereas for the other three categories of predicates, the third-year and the second-year learners behaved similarly. The percentages of rejection of incorrect -le with ACT for the second-year and the third-year learners were 50 % and 51 % respectively. Thus, we can see that the students are more comfortable with -le with dynamic verbs, but less comfortable with STA. Also, the third-year learners are more restricted by lexical aspect, in that their rejection of stative verbs is higher than second-year students. Because the AH predicts that higher-level learners will be less restricted by lexical aspect, the results do not support the Developmental Prediction of the AH.
Progressive zai and perfective -le in optional contexts
Progressive zai in optional contexts
For progressive zai in optional contexts, data from the native group showed that they judged zai as optional in more than half or close to half of the optional contexts (59 % with ACT, 43.33 % with ACC, and 65 % with ACH; see Table 10 ). Because progressive zai cannot co-occur with STA in Chinese, no STA was included in optional contexts. The third-year group judged 38 % of zai as obligatory in optional contexts with ACT, while the second-year group judged 27 % of zai as obligatory. This showed that the third-year learners associate progressive zai with ACT more than the second-year learners, which does not support the Developmental Prediction of the AH. Table 9 : Percentage of the rejection of -le in incorrect contexts. Table 10 : Percentage of the judgments of zai in optional contexts.
Perfective -le in optional contexts
For perfective -le in optional contexts, data from the native group showed that they judged -le as optional in more than half of the optional contexts (59 % with STA, 71 % with ACT, 70 % with ACC, and 62.50 % with ACH; see Table 11 ). Both the second-and third-year learners judged -le as obligatory with 45 % of the ACC. However, the third-year learners judged -le as obligatory with 66.67 % of the ACH, while the percentage from the second-year learners was 47.5 %. It showed that the third-year learners judge perfective -le in a more prototypical way than the second-year learners, i. e., third year learners preferred stronger association between ACH and -le than second year learners, which did not support the Developmental Prediction of the AH.
Discussion
The DPTH
To summarize, the results support the Association Prediction of the AH for progressive zai (in obligatory context only), but not for perfective -le. Further, the Developmental Prediction was not supported for either aspect marker. The current study uses learners' judgments in sentential and paragraph contexts partly because previous research studying L2 English acquisition has shown that both the Association Prediction and the Developmental Prediction of the AH are supported by paper-and-pencil tests (Shirai 2004 ). However, the 
present study found that learners' judgments on -le in obligatory contexts do not support the AH. The results instead are consistent with the DPTH. The DPTH has been tested and verified with classroom learners of Spanish with L1 English (Salaberry 1999 (Salaberry , 2011 . It predicts that learners initially use perfective past marking as a default past tense marker, mainly due to transfer of English past tense. If applied to the acquisition of Chinese, it predicts that learners will use perfective aspect marker -le as a past tense marker by default; hence the use of perfective -le will be less restricted by the inherent aspectual meaning at an initial stage; as learners' proficiency goes up, it will become more restricted by the inherent aspectual meaning of the predicates.
The extension of the DPTH: The Lexical Insensitivity Hypothesis (LIH)
The DPTH has been supported in the L2 acquisition of Spanish (Salaberry 1999 (Salaberry , 2011 and Russian (Martelle 2011) by English-L1 learners in foreign language settings. Salaberry (1999) found that L2 Spanish learners use Spanish preterite (perfective past) as a default marker of past tense during the beginning stages of acquisition. Martelle (2011) found that the beginning-level learners of Russian initially used the imperfective past marker as their default past tense marker. The present study also found that English L1 learners of Chinese at a lower proficiency level use perfective aspect marker -le as if it is their default past tense marker. These L2 learners appear to be insensitive to the interaction between lexical and grammatical aspect, being less restricted by lexical aspect at the initial stages of their learning. Moreover, although the DPTH has only been examined within the context of past tense so far, the same pattern was shown in the L2 acquisition of progressive aspect zai as well in the present study (see Table 12 ). The Developmental Prediction 1 of the AH is not supported because third-year learners associate zai Table 12 : Percentage of correct judgment of zai in obligatory contexts.
1 Second-year learners associate zai with ACC (37.5 %) less strongly than with ACH (46.25 %), which is also against the Association Prediction. Third-year learners show the same patterns. This in fact is probably an artifact of item choice.
L2 acquisition of Mandarin zai and -le
with ACT (73 %) more strongly than second-year learners (63 %). Compared to third-year learners, second-year learners do not differentiate various lexical aspect categories of the predicates. Within the categories of ACC and ACH (see Table 13 ), second-year learners chose obligatory zai with each verb more evenly (ranging from 30 % to 55 %), regardless of lexical aspect.
In contrast, third-year learners' choices vary a great deal (ranging from 20 % to 70 %). This may suggest that second-year learners (learners at beginning stages) are less sensitive to the interaction between lexical and grammatical aspect. Moreover, third-year students accept the prototypical ACT with zai more frequently than second-year students. In the rejection of zai in incorrect contexts, results show that third-year learners reject zai with prototypical uses (i. e., with ACT) less, even in incorrect contexts, which means that third-year learners are more comfortable with these prototypical uses of zai (i. e. ACT). These observations go along with the predictions of DPTH in the sense that learners are more sensitive at the intermediate level, rather than beginning level, to lexical aspect. Because we are talking not about past tense but progressive aspect, the DPTH needs to be extended from past tense to progressive aspect. Together with the results of perfective aspect 2 marker -le, we can hypothesize that the L2 learners 
In a sense, perfective aspect -le also calls for the extension of the DPTH, in that -le is not a tense marker but an aspect marker. However, from L1 English learners' perspective, acquisition of -le is similar to the acquisition of Spanish perfective past since learners appear to be using -le as equivalent of English past tense to mark pastness (e. g. Duff and Li 2002) . Results from progressive zai, however, clearly calls for the extension of the DPTH.
we have investigated at the beginning stages are more insensitive to lexical aspect than intermediate learners. This can be labeled as the Lexical Insensitivity Hypothesis (LIH):
L2 learners (in some context) at the beginning stages are insensitive to lexical aspect, but as the learners' proficiency goes up, they become more sensitive to lexical aspect, and thus become more restricted by the inherent aspectual meanings of the predicates when producing grammatical markers of tense-aspect.
The studies supporting the DPTH (Salaberry 1999; Martelle 2011) tested L1 English speakers learning an L2 in a foreign language setting. The LIH is based on the present study, which also investigated L1 English speakers learning L2 Mandarin in a classroom setting. However, the AH, which predicts that L2 learners are initially more restricted by lexical aspect, is supported by studies on different L1 speakers learning an L2 with both control productions and free productions. Therefore, different L1s and tasks (Bonilla 2013 ) are possible explanations for the different patterns in L2 acquisition predicted by different hypotheses. Moreover, because English is a language with a highly developed (i. e. grammaticized) past tense and progressive aspect markers as well, it can have strong effects for learners of L1 English when learning an L2 tense-aspect. Both the DPTH and its extension LIH need to be tested with learners of different L1s learning other languages in various settings (e. g. foreign vs. second language) in future research.
Conclusion
First, in the present study, data from both second-and third-year learners of Mandarin Chinese partially supported the Association Prediction of the AH in the acquisition of progressive aspect marker zai in obligatory contexts, but not in incorrect and optional contexts. The Developmental Prediction of the AH was not supported in any of the three contexts. Results show that third-year learners use progressive zai more prototypically than second-year learners.
Second, the results in all three contexts from neither second-year nor thirdyear learners supported the Association Prediction in the acquisition of perfective -le. The results do not support the Developmental Prediction for -le, either.
It is suggested that the DPTH has been supported by the results, which means that in the L2 acquisition of Mandarin Chinese, at least in a foreign language setting by L1 English learners, learners initially use perfective aspect -le as if it is a default past tense marker (transferring L1 past tense). Thus, lowerlevel learners use perfective -le less restricted by lexical aspect than higher-level L2 acquisition of Mandarin zai and -le learners. Although previous research (e. g., Andersen 1991) shows that in the L2 acquisition of tense-aspect, even when the learners' L1 is English, both the Association Prediction and the Developmental Prediction would be supported, the current study (as well as Salaberry's studies on L2 Spanish by L1 English learners) does not follow the pattern. Thus the role of learning context appears to be of crucial importance.
In this study the DPTH has been supported and extended from past tense to progressive aspect, and the Lexical Insensitivity Hypothesis has been proposed. It predicts that L2 learners at beginning stages are insensitive to lexical aspect; as the learners' proficiency goes up, they become more sensitive to lexical aspect, and they produce tense-aspect markers in a way more restricted by the lexical aspectual meanings of the predicates. It is suggested that the LIH is supported under the condition of learners of L1 English learning an L2 in a foreign language (i. e. input-poor) setting.
In future research, it would be useful to use both free production data and controlled experimental data in a single, multiple task study to test the AH, the DPTH, and the LIH. Moreover, since the DPTH has only been tested with L1 English speakers only, it is necessary to test it with speakers from other L1s, perhaps using a bidirectional study.
Instruction: Write "在" where you think is necessary; Put "Ø" in the brackets if you think the use of "在" is incorrect; Write "OP" if you think "在" is optional.
